REMEMBERING BARTOLOMÉ
Resources for commemorating the life and witness of
Bartolomé de Las Casas, Missionary to the Indies
WHY REMEMBER BARTOLOMÉ DE LAS CASAS?
We use history to understand the present and the
Christopher Columbus story of heroic exploration and
conquest is not serving us well. The heroic public story
of European colonization of Latin America and South
America masks another history, of slavery, theft, and
murder.
This is an urgent problem. Day by day, we’re building a
new world with our neighbors from Latin America and
South America – sometimes as long-distance friends
from mission trips or church gatherings, sometimes as
neighbors down the street. Because this new world
needs all the kindness, respect, and wisdom we can
offer, churches can do justice work right now by finding
and teaching a more complete, more honest understanding of our past.
Bartolomé de Las Casas, a contemporary of Columbus, invites us into a different part of
our history. He came to the Americas as a young soldier of fortune but God changed his
heart; he spent the rest of his life working and advocating for justice for the indigenous
peoples of the Americas.
WHAT’S IN THIS COLLECTION?
This is a curated collection of music, texts, and ideas, primarily designed for Englishspeaking congregations, for your design of a liturgy commemorating Bartolomé de Las
Casas. It includes readings from Bartolomé’s work, suggested lections in blended
language, hymn and anthem suggestions, and pointers to accessible versions of Latin
American early music. Bartolomé is commemorated in the calendar of both the Episcopal
Church and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, but the materials presented here
should be useful for any faith community. For your convenience, a pdf of this workbook is
available online at: liturgy-remix.org (Website available around August 17)
WHY BLEND ENGLISH AND SPANISH?
English-speaking and Spanish-speaking people have occupied the same continent for five
centuries and share lived experience of one another’s speech. The texts provided here
are primarily in English but, by blending both languages, seek to take advantage of the
vocabularies and grammar English and Spanish have in common. Bartolomé devoted his
life to his vision of a peaceful and just society in the Americas. We take a step in that
direction when we become comfortable with hearing one another’s language.
THIS IS AN ONGOING PROJECT.
Let me know what you think, let me know what works. Feedback, suggestions, and ideas
are welcome.
Pamela Grenfell Smith
narthex@baba-yaga.org

A REFLECTION ON BARTOLOMÉ DE LAS CASAS
The 1492 encounter between the first Columbus expedition and the peoples of what
came to be called the Americas began a broad process of transformational change for the
peoples of Europe and the peoples of the Americas. These two diverse, mature cultures
each discovered new food, new music, new diseases, new social organization, new
religious and political structures, new literature, new art, and new patterns of resource
use.
It was inevitable that these two world cultures would encounter and change one
another, but in the fifteenth century there was no existing model for undergoing this
transformation mercifully, justly, or kindly. Columbus, Balboa, Cortez, DeSoto, and many
others were sent out not only to discover new worlds and spread the Christian faith, but
also to create rivers of gold back to their investors in Europe.
As the process of conquest and subjugation went on in the Americas, a public debate
took place among Europeans about the just and right way to respond. This was a slow
debate, carried out over years, in print, in private audiences, and in public discourse. The
debate took place primarily in Europe, where the subjects of the debate, the indigenous
peoples undergoing subjugation and enslavement, had no presence and no voice –
indeed, a principle issue in the debate concerned whether or not the indigenous peoples
were actually human beings.
And so we come to Bartolomé de Las Casas, who witnessed a new world coming into
being and sought with all his strength to reorient it towards justice. Bartolomé (14841566) trained in law and philosophy at the great Catholic university at Salamanca in
Spain and came to the Americas to make his fortune. The brutality he saw there
transformed his heart. He spent the rest of his life fighting for justice for indigenous
peoples as a presence and a voice for them in Europe and as an advocate and priest for
them in the Americas. A skilled debater, writer, polemicist, and lawyer, he crossed the
Ocean Sea – the Atlantic – seven times to keep the debate in Spain connected to the lived
realities of the Americas.
Bartolomé was not alone in the struggle for justice. Working within a structure of ruthless
economic exploration, many Spanish and Portuguese settlers and missionary priests tried
to mitigate the suffering of the enslaved indigenous people. Yet Bartolomé was something
more, and to commemorate him as "Missionary to the Indies" does not begin to describe
him. In a time of profound social change he opened his heart and mind to the suffering
around him. Certainly he got things wrong, he made mistakes, he could be impractical
and naive, but he was a visionary, a quick learner, and a courageous fighter for his vision.
Over the course of his life he imagined and advocated for a new order of society for the
Americas, in which all people lived together with respect, fairness, and equality. Across
the Americas, we are still struggling to realize the justice he imagined.
Pamela Grenfell Smith
Bloomington, Indiana
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NOTES FOR THE LITURGICAL PLANNING TEAM
Why Evening Prayer?
I’ve presented this collection of resources as an annotated order of worship for Evening
Prayer because Evening Prayer is flexible and uncomplicated. There’s no special setup or
hardware involved and it’s relatively straightforward to plan and offer Evening Prayer as
an ecumenical project. The texts, scripture, and music of Evening Prayer can speak
directly about a season, a concern, or a person, and bring it into the broad ongoing
conversation that sustains the inner growth of a congregation.
The Leader
The liturgical leader needs to be willing to speak a few words of Spanish. If this isn’t a
familiar language for you, you can turn your unfamiliarity into an invitation for others to
take risks as well by taking time before worship both to rehearse Spanish-language
congregational responses and to establish the liturgy as a place to experiment with a
different language.
Contextualizing Bartolomé
You’re welcome to use the Reflections on page 2 of this collection as a text for the back of
your bulletin. Denominational resources are also available; for instance, the Episcopal
Church’s online Holy Women, Holy Men series offers this material:
holywomenholymen.wordpress.com/2014/07/page/3/
The Lectors
The sample liturgy includes three blended-language lections. Each one uses two lectors,
one who reads primarily in English and one who reads primarily in Spanish. To make the
blended reading intelligible, both lectors need to be strong interpretive readers and one
lector needs to be comfortable and articulate in Spanish. To get the timing right, these
lections need to be rehearsed in advance.
The order of the readings invites worshipers to become more comfortable and responsive
to blended language. The first lection, from Ecclesiasticus, is presented in both languages
with verses read alternately by two readers. The Song of Mary of Nazareth is presented as
a blended reading, also by two readers, including most of the text in each language. The
reading from Matthew 25 is completely blended, with narrative in English and dialogue in
Spanish. It’s a familiar story so listeners with no Spanish should still be able to understand,
particularly if your lectors are good at vocal interpretation. An all-English version is
included in the bulletin.
The Music
All denominations offer anthems, psalmody, and hymnody and you certainly know more
about them than I do. I’ve made suggestions, but they are intended as suggestions only.
Hymnals used here are: Evangelical Lutheran Worship [ELW]; The Hymnal 1982 {H82};
and Wonder, Love, & Praise, an Episcopal supplemental hymnal [WLP]. Evangelical
Lutheran Worship also includes twenty-five Spanish-language hymns, and I have
suggested several of these as well. Page images for most ELW hymns can be found at
hymnary.org.
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The decision of how much unfamiliar hymnody to use is a pastoral one - please choose
hymns people will be willing to sing. For the hymns where I’ve suggested blending
English and Spanish texts, it would uncomplicate things for your worshipers if you could
use Sibelius or other engraving software to construct blended versions as you want the
words to be sung.
There’s an unusual resource for music in this liturgy. Missionaries from Spain
understood music to be a primary way of sharing and teaching their faith. They recruited
musician-participants from the indigenous peoples of the Americas as choristers,
instrumentalists, and composers. The music that grew from this process blended the folk
songs and liturgical music of Spain with the indigenous music of the people, as American
and African converts wrote new music with imagery and musical idioms from their own
cultures.
The early music of Latin America began with small ensembles for voices, flutes, and
percussion and grew to full-scale, complex Baroque works for double choir and organ.
This literature is still being discovered and retrieved, so most of it hasn’t been published –
or, if published, has not yet reached the inventories of GIA or J. W. Pepper. However,
Christopher Moroney and the San Antonio Vocal Ensemble [SAVAE] have prepared
readable, reasonably-priced choral scores for some of the earliest Latin American music –
music from Bartolome’s lifetime. Moroney’s instrumentation generally uses a variety of
unusual percussion and wind instruments. Should you have an ocarinist on hand this will
be his/her big chance to shine, but Moroney offers suggestions for alternative
instrumentation. The scores include phonetic lyrics so your choir will not have to learn
Nahuatl. The SAVAE score suggestions I’ve made in this workbook are drawn from two of
the San Antonio Vocal Ensemble CDS, El Milagro de Guadalupe and Guadalupe, Virgen
de los Indios. You can read their liner notes and hear samples at the SAVAE website:
savae.org
San Antonio Vocal Arts Ensemble recordings:
El Milagro de Guadalupe: savae.org/milagro.html
Native Angels: savae.org/native.html
Guadalupe, Virgen de los Indios: savae.org/virgen.html
Other recordings:
Boston Camerata: Nueva España: Close Encounters in the New World 1590-1690
Jeffrey Skidmore and Ex Cathedra: Moon Sun & All Things and Fire Burning in Snow
Florilegium, Bolivian Baroque Volume 1, Bolivian Baroque Volume 2, Bolivian
Baroque Volume 3
Graphics
The portrait on page 1 is from wikimedia:
commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Bartolomé_de_Las_Casas

Pamela Grenfell Smith's original material in this Workbook is made available under a Creative
Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-Share Alike 3.0 Unported License. Copying and adaptation for
nonprofit use is welcomed and encouraged!
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ORDER OF WORSHIP FOR EVENING PRAYER
COMMEMORATING THE LIFE AND WITNESS OF BARTOLOMÉ DE LAS CASAS
MISSIONARY TO THE INDIES
-TIME, DATE & PLACE Tonight we give thanks for the life and witness of Bartolomé de Las Casas, missionary to
the Indies. To honor his prayers that all the peoples of the Americas would live as good
neighbors, our worship tonight will draw on music, scripture, and prayers in English,
Spanish, and indigenous American languages. May our generous acceptance of one
another’s language be a sign of hope for the future.
PRELUDE
WELCOME
LAMPLIGHTING
Please stand as we welcome the vesper lights.
OPENING LESSON AND PRAYERS
A READING OF PHOS HILARON
Phos Hilaron is one of the first Christian hymns of the church, written in Greek, from the
third or fourth century. Christians have greeted the altar candles with this text for almost
two thousand years.
First Reader
Second Reader
First Reader
Second Reader
Together
First Reader
Second Reader
Together
First Reader
Second Reader
First Reader
Second Reader
First Reader
Second Reader
First Reader
Second Reader

O gracious light!
Pure brightness of the everliving father in heaven
Luz alegrante!
claridad pura del sempiterno Padre celestial,
O Jesus Christ,
Jesucristo,
holy and blessed, santo y bendito:
Now as we come to the setting of the sun,
and our eyes behold the vesper light
Ahora que hemos llegado al ocaso del sol,
y nuestros ojos miran la luz vespertina,
We sing your praises O God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
te alabamos con himnos, oh Dios: Padre, Hijo y Espíritu Santo.
You are worthy at all times to be praised by happy voices
Digno eres de ser alabado en todos los tiempos
con voces gozosas,
O son of God,
oh Hijo de Dios,
O giver of Life,
Dador de la vida;
and to be glorified before all the worlds,
por tanto te glorifica el universo entero.
Spanish text: El Libro de Oracíon Común, copyright © Church Pension Fund
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PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING FOR LIGHT
EVENING HYMN

PRELUDE, EVENING HYMN, AND LAMPLIGHTING
By tradition, Evening Prayer begins in a darkened room. The entrance and blessing of the
vesper light are the focus of the first part of the liturgy.
This liturgy follows the structure of ELCA and Episcopal rubrics; Episcopalians will note
that we’re using the Order for Evening, BCP page 110, as the entrance into Evening
Prayer. If this structure doesn’t fit with the practice of your faith community, please adapt
to fit your traditions.
The Prelude can clear a receptive space in the perceptions of worshipers. It helps us put
aside the concerns of the day. A Prelude gives context and texture to the experience of
gathering in twilight to greet the light and can begin to articulate the theme of the liturgy,
the struggle for peace and justice.
A Prelude could be any instrumental prelude, a soloist, a reading, or silence. If you’re
interested in exploring Latin American early music, you might consider an instrumental
rendering of Esta es çena de amor llena from the SAVAE El Milagro de Guadalupe CD. A
choral score is available from World Library Publications:
www.wlp.jspaluch.com/8534.htm
If you wish to sing the entrance prayer and prayers for light, settings are in both ELW
and H82. ELW also includes a sung Thanksgiving for Light.
Phos Hilaron is a cherished tradition in some communities and relatively unknown in
others. I’ve included it because I love it dearly, but it is entirely optional. An Englishlanguage setting of Phos would be a fine Evening Hymn: H82 #25, #26, #36, #37; ELW
#229, #230, #231.
Muchas resplandores is a reflective, graceful hymn that would work in this spot, offered
in both Spanish and English at WLP #794. To blend the language in this hymn you could
sing the first half of each verse in Spanish and the second half in English.
Each hymnbook offers several additional evening hymns. You might also consider O day
of peace, a hymn about the universal human longing for peace, at H82 #597 and ELW
#711. If you have a melody-line solo instrument on hand, ELCA music planners might
take advantage of the H82 setting’s instrumental solo.
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PSALMS
Dixit dominus, Psalm 110 (Sung by the choir)
San Juan Ixcoy, District of Huehuetenango, Guatemala, c. 1595-1635
Dixit Dominus Domino meo, sede a dextris meis
Donec ponam inimicos tuos: scabillum pedum tuorum.
Virgam virtutis tuae emittet Dominus ex Sion:
dominare in medio inimicorum tuorum.
Tecum principium in die virtutis tuae in splendoribus sanctorum:
Ex utero ante luciferum genui te.
Juravit Dominus et non paenitebit eum:
tu es sacerdos in aeternum secundum ordinem Melchisedech.
Dominus a dextris tuis: confregit in die erae sue reges.
Judicabit in nationibus implebit ruinas:
conquassabit capita in terra multorum.
De torrente in via bibet: Propterea exaltabit caput.
Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio, at nunc, et semper, et in saecula saeculorum. Amen.
Translation: The LORD said to my Lord, “Sit at my right hand,
until I make your enemies your footstool.”
The LORD will send the scepter of your power out of Zion,
saying, “Rule over your enemies round about you.
Princely state has been yours from the day of your birth;
in the beauty of holiness have I begotten you,
like dew from the womb of the morning.”
The LORD has sworn and he will not recant:
“You are a priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek.”

PSALMODY
Psalms are at the heart of Evening Prayer, an experienced connection of past, present, and
future. This setting of Psalm 110, a Fabordón by Tomás Pascual on Dixit Dominus, Psalm
110 using Tone 8 from the Liber Usualis, was edited by Christopher Moroney of SAVAE
and can be heard on the SAVAE El Milagro de Guadalupe CD. Chris Moroney has made
his choral score available for this project, without charge.
Download this score at: liturgy-remix.org
Beautiful choral palm settings are easy to find but please look for ways for the assembly to
share in singing at least some of the psalms. You might consider Psalm 110, Psalm 141,
and Psalm 48.
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W ORD
A READING FROM THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTICUS
When Bartolomé was thirty years old he was preparing a sermon from this text when its
meaning struck deeply into his heart, opened his eyes to the suffering of America’s
indigenous peoples, and changed the course of his life.
First Reader If one sacrifices ill-gotten goods, the offering is blemished;
the gifts of the lawless are not acceptable.
Second Reader Sacrificar cosa injusta es hacer ofrenda rechazada,
no logran complacencia los presentes de los sin ley.
First Reader The Most High is not pleased with the offerings of the ungodly,
nor for a multitude of sacrifices does he forgive sins.
Second Reader No se complace el Altísimo en ofrendas de impíos,
ni por el cúmulo de víctimas perdona los pecados.
First Reader Like one who kills a son before his father’s eyes
is the person who offers a sacrifice from the property of the poor.
Second Reader Inmola a un hijo a los ojos de su padre
quien ofrece víctima a costa de los bienes de los humildes.
First Reader The bread of the needy is the life of the poor;
whoever deprives them of it is a murderer.
Second Reader Pan de indigentes es la vida de los pobres,
quien se lo quita es un hombre sanguinario.
First Reader To take away a neighbor’s living is to commit murder;
to deprive an employee of wages is to shed blood.
Second Reader Mata a su prójimo quien le arrebata su sustento,
vierte sangre quien quita el jornal al jornalero.
(Ecclesiasticus 34: 21-27 / Eclesiástico 34: 18-22)
L: Palabra de Dios.
C: Thanks be to God.
Silence for reflection.
A READING FROM BARTOLOMÉ DE LAS CASAS: In Defense of the Indians, Chapter 26
“I readily grant that the Church is obliged to preach the Gospel, as is said in the last
chapters of Matthew and Mark “Go out to the whole world; proclaim the Good News to
all creation”; “Go, make disciples of all nations, and so forth”; ... These words are
commands and indicate necessity. However, it does not follow from this that we can
force unbelievers to hear the Gospel...Christ commanded only that the Gospel be
preached throughout the world... it is evident that war must not be waged against the
Indians under the pretext that they should hear Christ’s preaching, even if they may have
killed preachers, since they do not kill preachers as preachers or Christians as Christians,
but as their most cruel public enemies, in order that they might not be oppressed or
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murdered by them. Therefore, let those who, under the pretext of spreading the faith,
invade, steal, and keep the possessions of others by force of arms – let them fear God,
who punishes perverse endeavors.”
From: In Defense of the Indians
Translation: Stafford Poole

Silence for reflection.
HYMN
MUSIC AT THE WORD
By responding to the ideas and emotions of the readings, music at the Word offers
worshipers opportunities to reflect. Music selections that would accord well with
Bartolomé’s life and teaching could be about the sense of being called, the longing for
peace and reconciliation, or laments for injustice.
After the Ecclesiasticus reading, please consider Let Us Go Now to the Banquet, ELW
#523, singing the verses in English and the chorus in Spanish. This hymn is from Misa
Popular Salvadoreña, composed by Guillermo Cuellar at the request of Archbishop Oscar
Romero. On my first few readings of this profound text I miscategorized it as a Eucharistic
hymn, but I’ve come to hear it as a hymn about the great banquet in Isaiah, the feast at
the end of the world, beginning now and always. It’s an important hymn in the context of
the arc of history, and this liturgy would be a fine time to sing it.
If you prefer to stick with English-language hymnody, consider Will you come and follow
me, about the cost of discipleship, WL&P #757, #798 ELW, or Come down, O Love
divine, inviting the Spirit’s transformation of the heart, H82 #516, ELW #804
Because Latin American early music resources are rich in Marian language and imagery,
you might consider using an anthem from these sources after the reading of the Song of
Mary of Nazareth. Here I’ve used Albricias, Mortales! The lyrics greet the dawn of a new
age of the world that begins with the incarnation of Christ; the music is a double-choir
setting that is not too difficult. If you’d like to look at the score, please contact me directly:
narthex@baba-yaga.org
Audition Albricias, Mortales here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=pmN6nQacGQY
An alternative is In ilhuicac cihuapille from the SAVAE album Guadalupe, Virgen de los
Indios or Jesu Christo Nuestro Dios from the SAVAE CD El Milagro de Guadalupe. Choral
scores for both these works are available from World Library Publications:
www.wlp.jspaluch.com/8534.htm
If you prefer to stick with English-language hymnody, a sung Magnificat would be fine.
After the Matthew reading, please consider Santo, santo, santo, santo ELW #762, another
hymn from Misa Popular Salvadoreña. It’s a short lyric and could be sung twice, once in
each language. If you prefer to stick with English-language hymnody, a mission hymn like
Where cross the crowded ways of life would be appropriate, H82 #609, ELW #719.
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A READING FROM THE SONG OF MARY OF NAZARETH, CÁNTICO DE MARÍA
First Reader

Proclama mi alma

Second Reader

My soul proclaims

First Reader

la grandeza,

Second Reader

the greatness,

First Reader

la grandesa,

Second Reader

the greatness

Together

la grandeza del Señor!

First Reader

My spirit rejoices

Second Reader

alegra mi espíritu

Together

my spirit rejoices in God, mi Salvador.

First Reader

porque ha mirado la humillación de su esclava,
the lowliness of his handmaiden. From now on,

Second Reader

me felicitarán todas las generaciones,
all generations will call me,

Together

blessed!

First Reader

For the Lord ha hecho obras grandes por mí;
su Nombre es santo.

Second Reader

su Nombre es santo.

Together

Holy is God's name!

First Reader

He has mercy on those who fear him,

Second Reader

Su misericordia, God’s mercy, llega a sus fieles,

Together

de generación en generación.

First Reader

He has shown proezas con su brazo,
the strength of his arms

Second Reader

He has scattered the proud in their conceit,

Together

dispersa a los soberbios de corazón.

First Reader

He has thrown down the mighty from their thrones,

Second Reader

Derriba del trono a los poderosos, and lifted up

Together

los humildes, the lowly.

First Reader

To the hungry,

Second Reader

A los hambrientos,

Together

los colma de bienes!

First Reader

A los ricos despide -

Together

Empty!

First Reader

He has come to the help of his servant Israel
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Second Reader

acordándose de la misericordia,
como lo había prometido -

First Reader

The promise he made -

Together

to our fathers, nuestros padres,

First Reader

en favor de Abrahán y su descendencia para siempre.

Second Reader

to Abraham and his children for ever.

Together

Para siempre. For ever.
(Based on San Lucas 1:46-55, The Gospel of Luke 1:46-55)

Silence for reflection.
ALBRICIAS, MORTALES (A hymn in praise of the Annunciation, sung by the choir)
Manuel de Zumaya (c. 1678 – 1755), Mexico
Albricias, mortales, que viene la Aurora y la noche triste parte vergonzosa. (Glad tidings,
mortals! The Dawn has come, the night of misery and shame is over.)

Oigan, oigan, oigan que las aves cantan, con voces canoras y a su luz saludan que
destierran sombras. (Listen, listen, listen! The birds are singing, the songbirds are greeting the Light
that drives away all shadows.)

Oigan, oigan, oiganel ruiseñor diestro dulcemente entona, que esta Aurora bella, los
males mejora. (Listen, listen, listen! The artful nightingale sings its sweetest song for this good Dawn
that redeems wickedness.)

Oigan, oigan, oigan que entona un jilguero con voz sonorosa, que el sol de justicia, en la
Aurora asoma. (Listen, listen, listen! How loudly the goldfinch sings, for the Sun of Justice begins to
dawn!)

Oigan, oigan, oigan que el cielo y la tierra, los mares y rosas, hombres, peces, aves, este
oriente encomian. (Listen, listen, listen! Heaven and earth, seas and roses, people, fish, birds,
praising the East.)

La noche fue muy pesada, mas corrida y vergonzosa, viendo a esta Aurora de graci con
tantas luces, se asombra. (The night was filled with remorse and shame. We are astonished to look
upon the brightness of this Dawn of grace.)

Si Eva fue la noche triste, que al mundo causó congojas, aquesta Aurora es la causa del
día feliz, que se logra. (If Eve was the night of sorrow for all the world, this Dawn is the cause of our
joy.)

A READING FROM BARTOLOMÉ DE LAS CASAS: History of the Peoples of the Indies
"I have declared and demonstrated openly and concluded, from chapter 22 to the end of
this whole book, that all people of these our Indies are human, so far as is possible by the
natural and human way and without the light of faith ... their republics, places, towns,
and cities [were] most abundant and well provided for, and did not lack anything to live
politically and socially, and attain and enjoy civil happiness.... And they equaled many
nations of this world that are renowned and considered civilized, and they surpassed
many others, and to none were they inferior. Among those they equaled were the Greeks
and the Romans, and they surpassed them by many good and better customs. They
surpassed also the English and the French and some of the people of our own Spain; and
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they were incomparably superior to countless others, in having good customs and lacking
many evil ones."
From Witness: Writings of Bartolome de Las Casas
George Sanderlin

Silence for reflection.
A READING FROM THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW
First Reader
”When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with
him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. All the nations will be gathered before
him, and he will separate people one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep
from the goats, and he will put the sheep at his right hand and the goats at the left. Then
the king will say to those at his right hand,
Second Reader
‘Vengan, benditos de Mi Padre, hereden el reino preparado para
ustedes desde la fundación del mundo. ‘Porque tuve hambre, y ustedes Me dieron de
comer; tuve sed, y Me dieron de beber; fui extranjero, y Me recibieron; estaba desnudo, y
Me vistieron; enfermo, y Me visitaron; en la cárcel, y vinieron a Mí.’
(‘Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me
clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.')

First Reader

Then the righteous will answer him,

Third Reader ‘Señor, ¿cuándo Te vimos hambriento y Te dimos de comer, o sediento y
Te dimos de beber? ‘¿Y cuándo Te vimos como extranjero y Te recibimos, o desnudo y
Te vestimos? ‘¿Cuándo Te vimos enfermo o en la cárcel y vinimos a Ti?’
(‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you
something to drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked
and gave you clothing? And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’)

First Reader

And the king will answer them,

Second Reader
‘En verdad les digo que en cuanto lo hicieron a uno de estos
hermanos Míos, aun a los más pequeños, a Mí lo hicieron.’
(‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family,
you did it to me.’)

First Reader

Then he will say to those at his left hand,

Second Reader
'Apártense de Mí, malditos, al fuego eterno que ha sido preparado
para el diablo y sus ángeles. ‘Porque tuve hambre, y ustedes no Me dieron de comer; tuve
sed, y no Me dieron de beber; fui extranjero, y no Me recibieron; estaba desnudo, y no
Me vistieron; enfermo, y en la cárcel, y no Me visitaron.'
('You that are accursed, depart from me into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his
angels; for I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me nothing to
drink, I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and you did not give me clothing,
sick and in prison and you did not visit me.’)

First Reader

Then they also will answer,
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Fourth Reader ‘Señor, ¿cuándo Te vimos hambriento o sediento, o como extranjero, o
desnudo, o enfermo, o en la cárcel, y no Te servimos?’
(‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison,
and did not take care of you?’)

First Reader

Then he will answer them,

Second Reader
‘En verdad les digo que en cuanto lo hicieron a uno de estos
hermanos Míos, aun a los más pequeños, a Mí lo hicieron.’
(‘Truly I tell you, just as you did not do it to one of the least of these,
you did not do it to me.’)
Matthew 25: 31-45
English text: New Revised Standard Version
Spanish text: Nueva Biblica Latinamerica de Hoy

L: Palabra de Dios.
C: Thanks be to God.
Silence for reflection.
HYMN
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Prayers
LORD’S PRAYER
We pray the Lord's Prayer together in English and Spanish.
Padre nuestro que estás en el cielo, Our Father in heaven,
santificado sea tu Nombre, hallowed be your name,
venga tu reino, our kingdom come,
hágase tu voluntad, your will be done,
en la tierra como en el cielo. on Earth as in heaven.
Danos hoy nuestro pan de cada día. Give us today our daily bread.
Perdona nuestras ofensas, Forgive us our sins,
como también nosotros perdonamos, as we forgive others
a los que nos ofenden. who sin against us.
No nos dejes caer en tentación, Save us from the time of trial,
y líbranos del mal. and deliver us from evil.
Porque tuyo es el reino, tuyo es el poder, y tuya es la gloria,
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours.
ahora y por siempre. now and forever. Amén, Amen.

NOTES ON THE PRAYERS
In the course of this project I thought of many wondrous and complicated ways to
approach the prayers, but I have come to believe that the most important consideration is
for the people of God to pray in the way to which they are accustomed, because that will
enable their authentic and wholehearted participation in prayer.
The responsive structure of liturgical speech gives English-speakers ways to interpret and
respond to Spanish versions of liturgical texts. If the response to the prayers is simple and
repetitive (e.g. “Lord, have mercy”), you might consider inviting the assembly to offer it in
Spanish. Padre Mickey's Daily Office blog Oficio Diario del Libro de Oración Común is
a helpful source for Spanish liturgical language:
locoracion.blogspot.mx
All denominational traditions allow for particular prayers or petitions to be chosen by the
local parish. I hope you’ll choose additional prayers bearing in mind that Bartolomé ’s
concerns for human rights, justice, and economic opportunity for the peoples of the
Americas are still concerns today.
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Sólo le Pido a Dios, written during the Pinochet regime in Chile, prays for courage
and compassion to stay engaged with the struggle for justice. This song could speak
for Bartolomé’s heart and for our own hearts as well. Please consider including it in the
Prayers, to be sung by a soloist. Many versions are on youtube; a soloist could learn it
easily. It should be sung in Spanish with both texts printed in the Order of Worship.
Sólo le Pido a Dios
Sólo le pido a Dios que el dolor no me sea indiferente, que la reseca muerte no
me encuentre vacía y sola sin haber hecho lo suficiente.
God, all I ask is that I never grow indifferent to suffering.
Don’t let death find me alone and empty, without accomplishing enough.
Sólo le pido a Dios que lo injusto no me sea indiferente, que no me abofeteen la otra
mejilla después que una garra me arañó esta suerte
God, all I ask is that I never grow indifferent to injustice.
After fate has clawed me, don’t let me keep on turning the other cheek.
Sólo le pido a Dios que la guerra no me sea indiferente. Es un monstruo grande y pisa
fuerte toda la pobre inocencia de la gente.
God, all I ask is that I never grow indifferent to war.
It’s a monster whose strength crushes the defenseless innocence of the people.
Sólo le pido a Dios que el engaño no me sea indiferente. Si un traidor puede más
que unos cuantos que esos cuantos no lo olviden fácilmente.
God, all I ask is that I never grow indifferent to deception.
If a traitor is powerful, don’t let the betrayed forget.
Sólo le pido a Dios que el futuro no me sea indiferente. Desahuciado está el que tiene
que marchar a vivir una cultura diferente.
God, all I ask is that I never grow indifferent about the future.
They are exiles who must walk away and live in a foreign culture.
Sólo le pido a Dios que la guerra no me sea indiferente. Es un monstruo grande y pisa
fuerte toda la pobre inocencia de la gente.
God, all I ask is that I never grow indifferent to war.
It’s a monster whose strength crushes the defenseless innocence of the people.
Words and music © León Gieco.
Translation: Pamela Grenfell Smith

A youtube version is here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=r7CQDLjrtnA
Guitar chords here: acordes.lacuerda.net/mercedes_sosa/solo_le_pido_a_dios.shtml
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DISMISSAL
HYMN
BLESSING
PEACE
P: La paz del Señor sea siempre con ustedes.
C: And also with you.
Please share the Peace of Christ with one another.

MUSIC AT THE DISMISSAL
A closing hymn can sum up the experience of worship and help to integrate it into the
lives of the participants. Because the liturgy closes with the Peace, you might consider
one of these hymns:
Lord, make us servants of your peace, H82 #593
La paz del Señor, la paz del Señor ELW #646
The text of this haunting hymn is offered both in Spanish and in English. The second
couplet of each verse is sung twice so, for the purposes of this liturgy, you could sing the
first four lines of each verse in Spanish and the last two lines in English. This would be
considerably facilitated by preparing a lead sheet score in Sibelius with the text as you
want it sung.
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SUGGESTED ADDITIONAL READING
About multicultural worship: A House of Prayer for All Peoples: Congregations Building
Multiracial Community by Sheryl A. Kujawa-Holbrook (Rowman & Littlefield Publishers,
2002)
Context for Bartolomé: The Spanish Struggle for Justice in the Conquest of America
by Lewis Hanke (Southern Methodist University Press, 2002)

A WORD FROM THE HEART
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To Jessica Richardson, Thomas Smith, and Gabe Lamazares for translation support.
To Juan Carlos Zamudio Rodriguez, Mike Powell, and Chris Moroney for insight about
music.
To Lyle McKee, Lornagrace Grenfell, and Miranda Hassett for counsel on usefulness.
To John Rawlinson, for his words on faithfulness of language in common worship.
To Josh Thomas and Padre Mickey for their faithful commitment to offering the Daily
Office on the web.
To Eliot Smith, for all the usual reasons.
dailyoffice.org
locoracion.blogspot.mx
Pamela Grenfell Smith
Bloomington, Indiana
narthex@baba-yaga.org
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